BECOME A PARTNER FOR HIV PREVENTION

Support HIV Research for Prevention (HIVR4P): The only global scientific conference focused exclusively on the challenging and fast-growing field of HIV prevention research.

HIVR4P fosters interdisciplinary knowledge-exchange on HIV vaccines, microbicides, PrEP, treatment as prevention and biomedical interventions as well as their related social and behavioural implications.

The great strength of HIVR4P is the participation of researchers, policy makers, implementers and advocates working across the spectrum of biomedical interventions and scientific disciplines informing state-of-the-art HIV prevention from pre-clinical research through to implementation.

Join the movement for HIV prevention. Support HIVR4P to be held on 17-21 January 2021 in Cape Town, South Africa.
HIVR4P FUNDING PARTNERS:
- Support conference scholarships for more than 300 promising early career researchers, including 5 New Investigator Awardees
- Help keep registration fees low for this important, 4-day scientific conference
- Fund 25 leading media from resource limited settings to attend the conference
- Support same day webcasting and an open conference app that enhance the conference experience for those attending HIVR4P and for global audiences accessing the meeting from around the world
- Enable diverse on-site educational programming, including skills-building opportunities for researchers, community representatives and journalists, and daily Meet-the-Experts lunches that provide mentorship opportunities for delegates
- Support HIVR4P’s Desmond Tutu Award for HIV Prevention Research and Human Rights, honouring those working to advance prevention research and the human rights of those affected by HIV
- Ensure that the conference proceedings are globally available post-conference through the conference platform and online publication of research abstracts.

HIVR4P ADVANCES THE BIOMEDICAL AND SOCIAL/BEHAVIOURAL HIV PREVENTION RESEARCH FIELD
HIV Research for Prevention is the only global scientific conference focused exclusively on the challenging and fast-growing field of HIV prevention research.

HIVR4P:
- Facilitates scientific exchange between researchers, policymakers, funders, and advocates focusing on:
  - Broadly Neutralizing Antibodies
  - HIV vaccines
  - Microbicides
  - Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
  - Treatment as prevention
  - Multipurpose and long-acting prevention technologies
  - Other cutting-edge biomedical prevention approaches
  - Efforts to ensure access to high-quality prevention for all
- Features a dynamic and highly interactive format, with an emphasis on roundtables, discussions and crosscutting sessions, with Q&A at every presentation
- Provides a critically important venue for researchers, clinicians, advocates, policy makers, private sector partners, and public health experts to review the latest biomedical, behavioural and structural prevention evidence from a transdisciplinary perspective and consider the implications for the future AIDS response.

HIVR4P 2018 BY THE NUMBERS
- 1,400+ delegates from 52 countries
- 19,000 webcasting views by 14,000 unique users, 2,600 abstract supplement downloads and 1,800 ePosters views in the weeks following the conference
- 747 research abstracts: 137 oral and 610 poster presentations
- 346 scholarships awarded to outstanding early career investigators, advocates, and journalists, especially those from developing countries
- 54 leading journalists from 14 countries attended, generating more than 110 unique reports in media outlets around the world
- 19 independently organized satellite sessions on topics such as systemic and topical delivery of anti–HIV monoclonal antibodies, multipurpose prevention technologies, African-led basic HIV prevention research, non-human primate models for HIV prevention
- 13 plenary addresses by leaders in the field

Today’s HIV prevention landscape is richer in options, but increasingly complex. 2020 will be a watershed year in the response to the HIV pandemic. The conference will serve to identify the determinants of a sustained, integrated and differentiated prevention future and the scientific and policy innovations required to achieve it over the coming decade.
SUPPORT HIV RESEARCH FOR PREVENTION

Your support is essential to ensuring HIVR4P provides the scientific direction, information, and inspiration to move HIV prevention research forward.

Please join the distinguished organizations that supported HIVR4P before.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

HIVR4P offers excellent opportunities for corporate partners to demonstrate their support for the HIV response and to showcase their HIV-related work. We offer the following standard sponsorship packages:

Platinum Business Partner: US $150,000 and up
- 8 complimentary conference registrations
- Exhibition of your banner at the conference
- Platinum-level visibility; online recognition and display of your logo on key conference materials
- Inclusion of your materials in the conference delegate bags

Gold Business Partner: US $100,000 and up
- 6 complimentary conference registrations
- Gold-level visibility; online recognition and display of your logo on key conference materials
- Inclusion of your materials in the conference delegate bags

Silver Business Partner: US $50,000 and up
- 4 complimentary conference registrations
- Silver-level visibility; online recognition and display of your logo on conference materials
- Inclusion of your materials in the conference delegate bags

Bronze Business Partner: US $25,000 and up
- 2 complimentary conference registrations
- Bronze-level visibility; online recognition and display of your logo on conference materials

We are also available to discuss customized sponsorship packages tailored to best meet your specific needs. For more information about sponsorship opportunities, please contact sponsorship@hivr4p.org

ATTENDEES AT HIVR4P 2018

Represented a variety of professional backgrounds (with two-thirds identifying as researchers) and multiple prevention interests, including clinical research (18%), PrEP (16%), vaccines (16%), basic science (15%), public health (13%), microbicides (9%), social science (8%), and treatment as prevention (4%).

91% of HIVR4P 2018 attendees said they were satisfied or highly satisfied with the conference.

HIVR4P 2021 CO-CHAIRS
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International programme committee of 29 leaders in the field, reflecting different areas of biomedical prevention research, geography, gender and career stage.

The International AIDS Society serves as the conference secretariat.